
ADDENDUM:
OPTIONAL FISHY WISHIES VIDEO (OVER CREDITS)

During the filmÕs final credits would be a lovely time 
and place for a full-length video of ÒThe Most Annoying 
KidsÕ Song In The Universe.Ó Here are ideas and lyrics:

GENERAL SETTING

See page 8 of the ÒBabe MagnetÓ screenplay for an 
overview of the videoÕs general attributes.

LACK OF ATHLETICISM OR RHYTHM

The Fishy Wishies should all dance around out of rhythm 
and sync, with a striking lack of athletic ability, as 
much as possible. Any choreography should be amateurish. 
Make sure their lip syncing to lyrics is really bad.

THE CHEESE FACTOR

The video should be as cheesy as possible, with overly-
specific and stupid enactments of the lyrics. Examples:

A Fishy Wishy raises a big fake broccoli on the words:
ÒI love to eat my broccoli.Ó

The Fishy Wishies kiss each other after the words:
ÒI love to kiss my Mommy.Ó

A Fishy Wishy hugs himself after singing:
ÒI love to hug my Daddy.Ó

SUBLIMINAL MESSAGES

Subliminal messages should flash onscreen occasionally 
for a fraction of a second to brainwash children with 
important information. Examples of subliminal messages:

ÒYou LOVE The Fishy Wishies!Ó

ÒBUY our videos!Ó

Ò1-800-WISHIESÓ

ÒThen weÕll love YOU too!Ó



START HAPPY BUT END IN A VIOLENT RUMBLE

In the video, The Fishy Wishies should start out happy, 
peppy, and full of Barneyesque teamwork and good will, 
but by Verse 2 they should be increasingly self-centered 
and irritated with each other as they become competitive 
over lyric lines and screen time.

By the final Chorus, this pettiness should escalate into 
violence, and they start fighting each other like drunken 
mascots at a college football game. As the line ÒI love 
you!Ó is continually repeated in the final chorus, none 
of our Fishy friends bother to lip sync any more, as they 
are too busy pummeling each other in an ugly rumble that 
ultimately takes down most of the set and precariously 
shakes our filming camera a few times. A few of the Fishy 
Wishies tear portions of their costumes in the fracas.

A well-meaning CAMERA CREW MEMBER steps in toward the end 
and tries to break it up. The Fishy Wishies turn on him, 
throw him to the ground and -- finally united in purpose 
once again -- kick and beat him as he cowers on the turf.

ANOTHER CAMERA CREW MEMBER steps in front of our camera 
and covers the lens with his hand so we canÕt see the 
mayhem anymore. We hear someone offscreen say: ÒStop 
rolling! Cut!Ó The video signal abruptly cuts, the song 
ends, and the sound of a toilet flushing is heard.

SONG LYRICS

On the next page are the lyrics to ÒThe Most Annoying 
KidsÕ Song In The UniverseÓ...
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The Most Annoying KidsÕ Song In The Universe
by The Fishy Wishies

Verse 1
Okay, here we go!
I love to eat my carrots
I love to eat my broccoli
I love to kiss my Mommy
I love to hug my Daddy
I love to make my bed in the morning
I love to say my prayers at night
I love to know that IÕm special

Chorus 1
But most of all...
I love you!
Yes itÕs true!
I love you!
Yes I do!

Bridge
WhatÕs all that blubbering?
It sounds fin-tastic!
But somethinÕs fishy here!
Blub, blub blub, blub blub, blub blub!...
Tawonga!... Sahasvat!... Wai-Keung!...
  Salvador!... Larry!...

Verse 2
I love to be nice to people
Daddies and mommies and girls and boys
And when IÕm all done playinÕ
I love to put away all my toys
Oh gosh it is fun to be your fishy friend
WeÕre always thinkinÕ of new things to do
I think you should buy all our videos!

Chorus 2
ÔCause most of all...
I love you!
  (Yeah yeah yeah, yeah yeah yeah!)
Yes itÕs true!
  (Yeah yeah yeah, yeah yeah yeah!)
I love you!
  (Yeah yeah yeah, yeah yeah yeah!)
Yes I do!...

...Everybody sing!
  (Yeah yeah yeah yeah!)
...Sing it again!
  (Blub blub blub blub!)
...Ooh ooh ooh ooh!
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